Recently we presented the good interreader reliability and sensitivity to detect changes with a newly developed scoring method of bone formation on low dose computed tomography (LD-CT) of the whole spine in patients (pts) with Ankylosing Spondylitis (AS)
Conclusions: LD-CT covering the whole spine, is a more sensitive method for assessing the formation and growth of syndesmophytes than CR which is limited to cervical and lumbar spine in pts with AS and is a promising method of assessment for clinical research. References: [1] de Bruin F et al. A&R 2016; 68 (suppl 10 Background: The structural damage of axial spondyloarthritis can be evaluated either at the spine or at the Sacroiliac Joint (SIJ) level and by using either plain X-Rays or MRI. So far, the evaluation of the changes in structural damage at the SIJ level has referred mainly to plain X-Rays and to a binary variable (e.g. fulfillment of the modified New York (mNY) criteria yes/no). Objectives: To evaluate the reliability and the sensitivity to change of different outcome measures of SIJ structural damage observed at pelvic X-Rays. Conclusions: These data suggest that the structural progression at the SIJ level in recent onset SpA does exist but is modest. Different definitions of changes (e.g. at least one grade in at least one SIJ) seem to be more sensitive than the conventional definition (e.g. switch from nr to r) while reliability was similar. Therefore, these definitions might be useful to evaluate the natural history of the disease. 
Methods:

